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Bgears b-ice Blue Chrome
120mm Blue LED Case Fan

Special Price

$4.48 was

$10.95

Product Images

Short Description

Product Details:
One of the prettiest LED fans we have ever carried. Also one of the most silent fans we have ever offered. Available in blue or silver chrome colors
these fans look great in the light with their shininess or the dark with the beautiful LED patterns.

Features:
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Choice of Blue Chrome coating or Silver Chrome coating

Low noise level with excellent airflow

Shining surface enhances better lighting effect

3 pins connector directly connected to motherboard

4 pins molex connector directly connected to power supplies

4 x Blue LEDs

4 screws included

Specifications:

Dimension: 120mm x 120mm x 25mm

Rated Voltage: DC 12V

Operating
Voltage: 10.2-13.8 VDC

Air Flow: 58.3CFM ±10%

Speed: 1500 RPM ± 10%

Noise: 24.6dBA

Operating
Temp.: -10°C to +70°C

Bearing: Sleeve

Weight: 137g

Reviews:

08/27/06 HardwareZone "Ultimately, as a company that prides itself as an innovative PC accessory company,
BGears does not disappoint with products like the b-COOL and b-ice cooling fans." Francis Yeo  

08/21/06 MetkuMods "Actually this is one of the most silent 120 mm fans that I've seen, or heard." Japala Ponkko  

07/10/06 Dev Hardware "A good case modder could definitely take the two of these fans and have fun with
them." Rich Smith Recommend Award

06/20/06
 A True Review "It is one of the most unique case fans..." Daniel W.  

06/08/06 Hi-Techreviews "...either one of these fans would be a welcome addition to your gaming case and it is
sure to add a bit more 'Wow Factor" to your already dream system..." K. Elliott Technical Excellence Award

05/27/06 ThinkComputers "Well the BGears b-ice has to be one of the quietest fans I own and have reviewed to
..."

Kris
Brozio(Edited by
Mike Smith)

Score10/10 and Recommended
Award

05/14/06 ProClockers "... fans like the b-ice is a must have, especially when using them in clear cases or ..." TDub

Fan cable is fully covered in nylon Techflex sleeving and Premium Heatshrink, colors of your choice.
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Additional Information

Brand Bgears

SKU BICE120-BL-D

Weight 0.6000

Special Price $4.48


